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Selected Holiday Sermons

Vunerability or Victory
by Rabbi Ralph Pelcovitz

The story of Purim has its origins in the attack of Amalek upon
the Israelites when they leave Egypt. To properly understand the
message and meaning of Purim one must examine the episode as
recorded at the end of n',iv:i and the admonition to ever remember this dastardly attack which is found at the end of K:im 1:::i •
The parallel between the events in the time of Moses and those in
the time of Esther and Mordecai is a remarkable one, and the
lesson we can learn from it is extremely significant for our time.
c,,,n,:i '?K,iv1 c:v en,,, p',Y.l:v K:i,, -"And Amalek came and
fought with Israel in Rephidim". Our Sages comment on the
word Rephidim -i1,ini1 lY.l c;,,,, ,n,iv .The Jewish people
wavered in their faith and trust in the Almighty. In the preceding
posuk we are told that Israel questioned whether G-cl was in their
midst or not. It has been pointed out that the word p,Y.l:v is
numerically equivalent to pno -doubt! When Jews become
weak in their faith and begin to question and doubt their own
unique roles as G-d's chosen people, then Amalek attacks, for the
enemies of Israel somehow sense our vunerability. Amalek
chooses as its victims ,,,nK c 1 ',ivnm ',:::i - "the enfeebled ones"
which refers to those who had removed themselves from the protection of the Almighty, as the Sifre states. Our strength and
ability to withstand the onslaught of our enemies is measured not
by our physical or military might but by ouF firm, resolute trust
in the G-d of Israel and when that faith falters we become
vunerable to attack.
Many centuries later, Haman, the descendant of Amalek,
understands this and when he comes to the King to obtain per1
mission to annihilate the Jews he states ,,nY.li ,tnY.l ,nK c:v uiv
:,:::i, - "there is a people dispersed and divided", and our Sages
comment m1YY.li1 lY.l c 1 J1V 1 -they slumber and ignore the mitzvos
c 1 iv1:v Cl,K l'Y.li1 1 n, nK, "they do not observe the laws of the
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King" according to
refers to the laws of the King of Kings,
i.e. their own Torah. Even a Haman would fear to attack and
destroy the Jews were he not confident that G-d's protection had
been removed from them for they had rejected Him, therefore He
in turn had abandoned them.
Considering the cause of Israel's vunerability to Amalek and
Haman we can readily perceive the need not only to defend
ourselves against the enemies of Israel but also to do ;,:iiivn to repent and return to G-d thereby insuring our survival through the
i1nl1Vi1 the providence of the Almighty. Moshe realizes this in his
time as does Mordecai in his. Moshe chooses Joshua to lead the
Jewish forces when Amalek attacks. Our Sages explain why he
chooses :vivm, as follows: K,, ,l.K c,p',x;, nx ,Y.l.K llPT your
forbearer (Joseph) said "I fear the Almighty" therefore you are
the one to do battle with those of whom it is said
c 1 p',x x,, x,, ·"and they feared not the Almighty". To combat
those who not only have no reverence for G-d themselves, but
also detect a weakening of faith in Israel, we must choose one
whose C1 Y.llV nx,, is so strong that he is the only one who can be
the champion of Israel, deserving of G-d's special i1nl1Vi1
Mordecai also reacts properly when he hears of Haman's plot.
He could have reasoned that since Haman gave the King 10,000
peices of silver to allow him to destroy the Jews then let's make an
appeal and outbid Haman! But he realizes that if Jews are so
vunerable to the evil plot of Haman it is time for ;,:i,ivn - for
repentance and return so as to deserve G-d's protection-not a
time for fund raising which does not address itself to the heart of
the problem. And he is successful-for not only is the plot foiled
but ,,:ip, m 1 p -the Jews rededicate themselves once again to
Torah.
There is one other parallel between the Amalek event and the
story of Purim which need be stressed. Note that in both cases
Jews do fight! There is actual military combat, coupled with the
;,:iiivn -the repentance and return to G-d. The reason is
because we are dealing in both cases with a challenge not only to
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